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Uppsala, Sweden, August 29, 2001

Nocom Broadens Collaboration with Föreningssparbanken

Nocom AB (publ) has signed a contract for content management with Föreningssparbanken AB (publ),

one of the largest bank groups in the Nordic region. The contract represents a continuation of earlier

collaboration between the companies and encompasses system development and system architecture

as well as consulting services pertaining both to content management and personalized Web pages for

individual users.

Nocom has already helped with technological development of Föreningssparbanken’s system for

content management, providing both products from the American software vendor Vignette and

services. Nocom employs some of the country’s leading content management consultants, with

extensive experience of larger portal projects.

“We will be creating the required structure for easy personalization and the distribution of information. A

good content management system simplifies the distribution of information via the various channels

currently in use - channels such as the Internet, mobile networks and digital TV. This permits our

customers to concentrate on their core operations,” says Stefan Skarin, CEO at Nocom.

“Through the expertise we have built up over the years, we can give customers the necessary long-

term approach and stability. The new contract with Föreningssparbanken is significant and further

strengthens our position as a leading provider of advanced IT solutions.”

For more information, please contact:

Stefan Skarin, CEO, Nocom
cell: +46 708-65 10 05
e-mail: stefan.skarin@nocom.se

Lennart Lundgren, System Manager for Digital Channels, Föreningssparbanken
 e-mail: lennart.lundgren@foreningssparbanken.se

Nocom AB (publ) helps its customers to navigate profitably through technology shifts and to maximize the
business benefits of having information available on user terms. Nocom’s operations are carried out in three

business units Nocom Communications, Tradevision and Nocom Travelutions. Nocom’s operations are directed
from main offices in Uppsala with offices in Stockholm, Gothenburg, Oslo, Helsinki, Copenhagen, Riga, Warsaw,

Frankfurt and London.
Nocom shares have been traded on the Stockholm Stock Exchange O List (NOCM-B) since 1999.


